
Inspirational Music Artist | Speaker



 Bradley’s mission in music isn't just about 'what' he does; it's profoundly
propelled by his 'why.' 

With a Degree in Music & Business, and a star-studded career touring the
world as a signed artist with Columbia Records, working with iconic

managers, like U2’s Marc Marot, big record producers such as Coldplay’s Ken
Nelson, and supporting the likes of Amy Winehouse on tour; Bradley strives

to ignite personal growth, healing, uplifting and inspiring his audience
through sharing his amazing stories and music from the stage, creating a

lasting impact beyond entertainment.

Heal | Uplift | Inspire



LIVE ON STAGE

  BraveSaraBareilles                FightSongRachaelPatton
GoodLifeOneRepublic.             HomeBradleyOsborne
TheClimbMileyCyrus.                 KidsAgainSamSmith 

VeraLynnWhiteCliffs.                           BeautifulDayU2
WonderfulWorldLouirmstrongHigherPowerColdplay

THE UNIVERSAL POWER OF MUSIC

Bradley, more than a music artist, is on a mission. His music goes
beyond entertainment, and this concert is a soul-soothing journey that
promotes wellbeing. Experience pop hits and originals intertwined with

healing frequencies guaranteed to leave you feeling refreshed and
invigorated. 

Bradley’s performance will intricately blend soulful vocals, amazing
guitar work and even some looping, into a dynamic party-set sing-along
experience accompanied by Bradley’s uplifting affirmation, all designed

for genuine musical fulfilment.



GOLDEN ERA OF GUITAR

LIVE ON STAGE

Step into a musical time machine with Bradley as he pays tribute to
transatlantic vintage electric guitar hits by legends like Eric Clapton, Mark

Knopfler, Hank Marvin, Glen Campbell, and Johnny Cash. 

This guitar journey through it’s golden era, captures the essence of each
iconic guitar song with passion and precision. 

Don't miss this unforgettable night of vintage magic, where Bradley's
masterful guitar skills breathe new life into timeless classics. Join him for
a concert that's not just a show, but a brief and brilliant immersion into

the heart of guitar song history.



RichardMarxJamesTaylor.  PaulMcCartneyEdSheeran
        CarolKingJamesBlunt             GeorgeEzra         
LewisCapaldiBradleyOsborne.     JohnDenver

 DonHenleyEricClapton       NoelGallegherDollyParton
AliciaKeysJackJohnson                         JohnMayer      

TracyChapman.                        EltonJohn
                  NeilYoung.                        .BruceSpringsteen

Experience the soulful mastery of Bradley as he takes you on a musical
voyage, skillfully playing hits from singer-songwriters on acoustic guitar. 

With heartfelt renditions of chart-topping classics, Bradley's stripped
down, authentically intimate performance will bring a fresh, acoustic
twist to the world’s most beloved songs. Watch and listen as Bradley
creates a captivating connection between the songs and his audience

with his own insights on these timeless melodies. 

This show is a testament to the enduring power of singer-songwriters
and the raw beauty of acoustic storytelling.



Music

Vocal Pedal - XLR out

Guitar Pedal - Jack out x2

Backing Tracks - Jack out

Looper Pedal/Click - Jack out/XLR out

 Live Band

45 minute shows
All About The Song - Vox/Acoustic Guitar

Golden Era of Guitar - Vox/Electric
Guitar/Backing Tracks 

Universal Power of Music - Vox/Electric
Guitar/Acoustic Guitar/Looper/Live Band 

A Blended Show - bit of everything

Performed on electric/acoustic guitar, a loop pedal, and sometimes
even piano; experience the magic of Bradley’s international

repertoire, a celebration of the universal power of music to connect
hearts worldwide. 

From intimate ballads to anthems, don't miss Bradley's unforgettable
shows—a testament to the timeless impact of singer-songwriter-

artists across the globe.

Connections Requirements



Feedback

‘Such an absolutely fantastic guitarist’

‘The best entertainment we’ve seen yet’

‘Fantastic original songs’’

‘We’re coming back to see the show again’

‘Love love love those guitar chops’

‘Such a lovely voice’

‘We love all the songs you play’



Speaking

Beyond the spotlight, Bradley is a coach and thought leader, sharing
insights on personal success. Drawing from his experience as an artist
signed with Columbia Records, Bradley offers a rare story of the trials

and tribulations working in the music business. 

Bradley also guides individuals on self-development and dream
achievement. Through impactful public speaking and his personal

online development program, Bradley aims to heal, uplift and inspire
worldwide. 

Requirements

Media Projector
Speaking Lectern
Microphone

45 minute Presentations

Using the 6 Higher Faculties 
       to create the life you truly desire

Untold stories of the 
       Music Business





Links

Connect

Clients

@ItsMyPureWorld

07707173926

Hello@ItsMyPureWorld.com

https://youtu.be/u3yansXgRWk
http://www.instagram.com/itsmypureworld
http://www.facebook.com/itsmypureworldprofile
http://www.youtube.com/itsmypureworld

